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Front Porch Friendly 

Welcome to Hyde Park. Our front porches say a 
lot about the assumptions of the early builders of our 
neighborhood. They seem to have understood that so
cial interaction is an ongoing human need. In H~e 
Park, unlike modern suburbs, one can sit on a front 
porch to observe the life in the streets and converse 
with friends and neighbors. 

Hyde Park was not ·always seen as a desirable loca
tion. Only three decades ago, this was a declining 
inner-city neighborhood, with many of its houses being 
torn down for kitchenette apartments and commercial 

I ~ 

and institutional use. That's when the Hyde Park 
Neighborhood Association was formed by a few resi! 
dents who were desperate to protect what was left. 

What you see to day is largely the result of two ef
forts. One is the effort by the homeowners themselves, 
who invested heavily of their time and money to re
store, renovate, or replace the dilapidated housing 
stock that remained. 'fhe other effort is by the Hyde 
Park Neighborhood Association, which has fought 

commercial and institutional encroachment almost 
continually for the past 30 years and continues to do so 
J:oday. The Neighborhood Association also sponsors 
regular alley and graffiti clean-ups, neighborhood-wide 
social events, improvements to Shipe Park and the 
Elisabet Ney Museum, and of course, since 1976, an 
annual homes tour to acquaint others with the possi
bilities and 't'Jleasures of living in vintage housing. Both 
homeowners' efforts and Neighborhood Association 
efforts build on the vision of the original developer, 
Monroe Shipe, whose donation of a full block of his 
devetopment for a public park continues to enhance 
our lives. 

I hope you enjoy getting acquainted with our 
"Front Porch Friendly" neighborhood. We're glad 
you're here. 

John Kerr, President 
Hyde Park Neighborhood Association 



• This classic example of a Victorian cottage, the one 
•surviving Victorian building on this block, was a key con
tributing structure in the designation of Hyde Park as a 
Historic Dist:~;jct. Its significance is not only architectural 
but historical, because of its connection with one of early 
Austin's prominent rellgious leaders. 
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. The Sears/King House 

Steve Wechsler and Marie Carmel 

In 1896, Reverend Henry Sears moved to Austin from 
Tennessee to serve as Presiding Eld~r of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Austin District, Texas Conference. The 
following years, he and his wife Jennie purchased a lot 

. from Dr. Samuel Weisiger, State Lunatic Asylum Superin
tendent, and built a house there. During Rev. Sears' dis
tinguished career, he served as Chaplain of the State Lu
natic Asylum from 1909 to 1915 and Chaplain of the Texas 
State Senate from 1905 to 1915. 

In 1915, Rev. Sears deeded the house to Florence . 
Sears, "my beloved adopted daughter." About 1924, Flor
ence Sears married Frank W. King, who shared the house 
with her until his death in 1961. Florence continued to 
live there until1975, two years before her death. In her 
later life, Florence Sears King was decl,ared incompetent 
and Minna Bel Oland, Frank King's daughter, was ap
pointed her guardian. (It is unclear whether Minna was 
also Florence's daughter.) 

j 
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After a ten year period (1976-1986) of serving as a 
rental property, the house was purchased by Lawrence 
Mueller, a professor of architecture, and Margaret Cevin , 
Cathel, a screenwriter, who restored the house to its Vic
torian charm. The improvement process was continued 

Eastlake Front Door 

by its present owners, 
Steve Wechsler, a pro
fessor of linguistics 
and Marie Carmel, a 
landscape architect, 
who purchased the 
property in 1993. 
Steve and Marie ex
panded the original 
modest cottage with 
an addition planned 
arom~d both privacy 
and spaciousness. The 
addition, designed by 
architects Mell Law
rem~e and Gregory 
Thomas, contains the 
bedrooms and a living 
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Balinese Carved Areh over the Entrance to the Addition 

area. While sleekly modern, its design echoes the scale 
and massing of the original structure, including window 
proportion, gables, and roof design. 

The home has been designated a Historic Landmark, 
and as its historic register nomination states, " ... this 
house is one ofthe neighborhood's finest examples of 
late-Victorian architecture .... Apart from its architectural 
significance, the Sears House also represents develop-

• ment efforts in J:Iyde ParK. ... the dwelling typifies the af
fordable suburban house that early promoters heralded as 
an alternative to urban living arrangements." 

Avenue B Grocery, founded in 1905, is the 
longest continuing operating grocery in Austin. 



'l'apastries for 
decoration, Candles for 
ambieJice, Incense fur . 

'"""'"''"+'"'" and Statues 

Loc'!lted at 108 West 43rd St. 
in Hyde Park next to the 
Pollt Office. 

Hours M-Sa 10·6pm and 
Sun. llHipm. 
4.'53·620'7 
www.celebratiouaustin.rom 
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PLANTS • FLOWERS • CORSAGES.• ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR ALl OCCASIONS 
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AUSTIN, TEXAS 78756 
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OON WHARTON 1·800.462·8428 
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Austin History Center PICA 2623 (detail) 



The Waldrop-Agee/Spence House, with its portico, col
umns, and_ classical lines, is a significant example of Colonial 
Revival architecture. AB an interesting aside, it is also notable 
for being one of the oldest apartment buildings in Hyde Park. 

The earliest record of the property is an i895 deed attesting 
to ,the sale of the lot; after several subsequent owners, it was 
purchased in 1921 by Achilis and Ruth Waldrop, who buil(the 
house the same year. The Waldrops lived there only six years. 
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The Waldrup/ 

tindy Agee and 

During the next twenty-two years, the house passed through 
several owners. In 1930 it became a triplex, and it has continued 
a_s a rental property, with or without owner occupancy, off and 
on through the present. 

In 1948, the Lindsey family began their 35 years of tenure. 
They continued to rent part of the house, often, during the 
1950s, to University students returning from World War II. 
They enclosed and enlarged the back porch and stairway to add 

~-two bedrooms; added the upper front porch windows from ma-
terials salvaged from Camp Swift in Bastrop; and replaced the 
interior stairs with an exterior staircase to accommodate rent
ers. Homer Lindsey, a salesman for the Hylt;in-Manor Funeral 
Home, apparently died in 1962, but his wife Jessie continued to 
occupy the house until her death in 1982. John Spence and 
Cindy Agee becawe its owners and began its restoration in 1986. 

-
.,. 
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The Antique Staircase 

John has done most of 
the remodeling himself, 
including such major 
Work as leveling the 
floors, converting doors 
into windows and vice 
versa, installing antique 
stained glass windows 
and transoms, and re
building the downstairs 
porch facing Avenue D. 
He designed and built 
the entrance, inspired by 
the Colohial Revival 
style of the porch. The 

entrance opens into a 
foyer from which a beautiful, antique staircase rises. This stair
case, salvaged from a home in Misso,uri, fit the present space 
within three inches ofthe original. A unique stained glass win
dow, )With curved panes, separates the remodeled kitchen from 
the entrance. The many windows provide light and add tq.,the 

'" feeling of spaciousness. Sculptures :__ a;con~emporary, meta! 
sculpture in the front yard and Balinese stone sculptures in the 
back yard - add a unique, individual accent to the grounds. 

*' 
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The Reconstructed Colonial Revival Entrance 

Waller Creek was named after EdwirfWal
ler, an early settler and the town surveyor. 

l 
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The Moonlight Tower 
Speedway and West 41st Street 

Austin History Center PICA02612 

"Before they were erected, many city residents predicted 
the 24-hour light would cause severe overgroWth of gardens and 
lawns: Farmers said that the giant corn and beans would be 
impossible to harvest, that grass woul~ have to be cut with an 
,axe, and that chickens would lay eggs 24 hours each day. Fortu
nately, none of these dire predictions came to pass."* 
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The subject of all this trepidation was the 31lighting towers 
p~rchased by the City of Austin in 1894. Known today as the 
Moonlight Towers, 17 still remain. The use oflighting towers 
was common in American urban centers at the end of the Nine~ 
teenth Century,but today Austin is the only place where they 
are still used, and Hyde Park boasts the first Mopnlight Tower 
installed in Austin. When the Hyde Park Addition opened in 
1891, the electrical genrators at the dam, plan~ed as part of 
Austin's new electrical system, were not complete. Hyde Park 
founder Colonel Monroe Shipe powered the Hyde Park Moon
light Tower with electricity from his own generator. 

The towers are 165 feet high and constructed of cast and 
wrought iron. Each was originally powered by six carbon arc 
lamps, which were replaced by incandescent lamps in1925 and 
by mercury vapour lamps in 1936, In i993, Austin restored its 
remaining Moonlight Towers and added a commemorative 
plaque to each. Both the city of Austin and the state of Texas list 
the towers as historic landmarks, and in 1976 they were entered 
into the United States National Register of Historic Places. 

*Texas Architect, October, 1998 
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An Architectural Note 

One of the lessons of any study of material culture is that nothing exists in a 

vacuum, certainly not a house. A dwelling is more than a structure; it reflects the 

personality of its inhabitants, testifies to the history that shaped it, and acts as a 

microcosm of the cultural environment that gave birth to it. The six houses and 

the museum- formerly a house and studio -on this year's Homes Tol\r represent 

styles of architecture that grew out of distinct social conditions and world views. 

Eastlake style architecture (the Sears-King House) was named for Charles 

Locke Eastlake (1836-1906), whose book, Hints on Household Taste in Furniture, 

upholstery, and other Details, first printed in America in 1872, translated the ideas 

of William Morris and John Ruskin into a decorative vocabulary that emphasized 

simple lines, a cohesive style, an\). hand crafting. His concepts represented a reac

tion against the heavy furnishings popular at the peak of the Victorian Era; his 

book became the foundation for the Arts and Crafts Movement in America. 

The Sears-King House, classified as a cottage by the Victorians, who divided 

their dwellings into cottage and villas, displays the features associated with the 

Eastlake style: a verandah with turned posts and spindle work, a bay window, 

·steep roof,:;./ 2 windows, asymmetrical massing, and a front door with a central 

glass pane surrounded by smaller panes. 

Colonial Revival architecture (The Waldrop-Agee/Spence House and the 

Walter H. and Bettie J. Badger House) first appeared at the 1876 US Centennial~ 
Exposition and remained popular until the mid-1950s to. It borrowed freely froid 

Federal (1780-1820) and Georgian (1700-1780) styles, but also developed Spanish 

and Dutch subtypes. It represented a new pride in America's idealized Colonial 
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past and nostalgia for the "good old days," fueled by industrialization, the chaos of 

the post-Civil War era, and the .waves of immigration hitting America's shore. 

Both the Waldrop-Agee/Spence and the Walter H. and Bettie J. Badger 

houses display the characteristics of Colonial Revivalism: a symmetrical faGade, 

often with a side porch; classical detailing; a front door flanked by sidelights and 

topped by a transom; a center entry-hall floor plan; fireplaces, columns, and porti

cos. 

The remaining three houses on the tour the Murray-Chote-Thomas House, 

the Stone-Bohls House, and the Turner-Hebert House- are bungalows. Rooted in 

the native one-story bangla of Bengal, India, the bungalqw provided the efficient 

floor plan and structural simplicity required by the simplified lifestyle of twentieth 

century America. Bungalows are identified by their low-pitched roofs with either 

front or side gables; decorative brackets; wide eaves with exposed rafte~;.s; and 

square-columned porches. The Craftsman bungalow, promoted by Gustav Sticldey 

in his magazine, The Craftsman, tended to be larger and relied more heavily on 

natural building materials for a rustic look Bungalows were cheap to build and 

often available as kits, maldng them the perfect choice for first-time home buyers. 

The Elisabet Ney Museum, built in 1892, is the oldest building on this year's 

Homes Tour. It is a unique structure that grew not out of a,Cultural movement but 

out of a particular personality. It is a personal combinat'ton of the R<,!mantic and 

the Classical, the conventional and the iconoclastic. A Classical portico and a tower 

topped with castellations are two features in a stru,cture "that is as picturesque as a 

European castle, and as practical as a frontier house."* Like Elisabet N ey herself, 

the house refuses to confine itself to any one style or norm. 

*Historical Walking Tours: Hyde Park, copyright 1993, City of Anstin 

., 



Few houses, even in Hyde Park, have gone through as 
many changes as the Murray-Chote-Thomas house. In 1915 the 
lot was part of the Weisiger-White property at 4104 Avenue F 
and held only a barn, built in the early 1900s by Mr. White to 
house his carriage horses. After the two lots were separated, Mr. 
White sold the property to W.H. Murray, who constructed a 

The MurrayjChoatej 
Thomas House 

Grant and Margot Thomas 

classic bungalow with a front porch that spanned the front 
,. width of the house. 
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In 1924 the property was sold to spinach merch<lllt E. M. , 
Chote. A few years later, in 1930, the house went througl;l,. its \,,, 
first transformation - the addition of a back wing. In the early 
1940s, after Mr. Chote's death, Mrs. Chote moved into the back 
wing and converted the front of the house into two rental units. 

The buildi~g remained a triplex until Grant and Margot 
Thomas purchased it in 1976 and began a series of changes that 
have continued until the present. They began their transforma
tion of the house by restoring its status as a single~ family dwell
ing. The process continued with the addition of a belvedere 
above the center of the house (1979); the expansion of the origi
nal kitchen by incorporating the adjacent "mud room" (1981); 
the ~onversion of a screened-in kitchen/ porch on the rear 
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southwest side of the house into a master bedroom (1982); the 
addition of a loft and sleeping area on the northwest side of the 
house (1984); the remodeling ofthe kitchen and dining room, 
the addition of a family room, and the expansion of a bathroom 
(1987); and, most recently, the addition of a screened-in porch, 
a design of architect Paul Lamb, to the southeast side of the 

~!:.' 
The White Barn 
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house (2005). The 
landscaping has 
progressed along 

, with the house, con
cluding with are
cent redesign by 
James David of 
Gardens. 

Ip.side, the 
house is a fusion of 
vintage architectural 
details - the wood-
work, oak beams, 

--;-

Looking Up into the Belvedere 

and French doors of the entryway, for example - with more cas
ual, contemporary decor, such as the candle chandelier in the 

, dining room and the butcher block kitchen counters. The result 
is an elegant but comfortable living environment. 

Unchanged and still present is the original barn, wait!ng 
perhaps for some future adaptive reuse. In the meantime, .t 
stands as a reminder of the history of this piece of Hyde Park. 

Lots in Hyde Park could be bought for around a $1 00. 

l 



The Elisabet Ney Museum (Formosa) is the former studio 
of 19th-century European portrait sculptor Elisabet Ney (1833-
1907). Built in 1892 in a remote corner of Hyde Park, Ney's 
former studio is, today, a National Historic Landmark. In 2002, 
the National Trust for Historic Preservation described the Ney 
as "one of America's most significant artists'.homes and stu
dios." 

In her Hyde Park studio, Ney created finely wrought statues 
of Texas heroes and the people who shaped the frontier state at 

14 
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Elisabet Ney Museum 
l!;j 

"Shall not our dwellin~s, our publiCAbuildings, our factories, 
our gardens, our parks reflect in reality the loveliness of our 
artistic dreams?" Elisabet Ney, circa 189 5 

the turn of the century. Here, Ney also helped inspire the found
ing of tpe Texas Fine Arts Association and other continuing in
stitutions to support the arts in Texas. Ney's good friend Bride 
Neill Taylor recalled that, at Formosa, "visitors were sure to 
meet the most interesting, the most distinguished men and 
women the little capital could boast.". Most were friends who 
shared in the struggle "to bring a sense otbeauty into the crude 
bareness of Texas life." In 1911, following Ney's death, her 
friends preserved Formosa as a museum "to preserve the mem
ory and art collection of Elisa bet N ey" and "to develop art in 
Texas." 

The design ofElisabet Ney's Formosa (building and 
grounds) can best be described as a seemingly disparate collec
tion of elements and materials carefully and lovingly fashioned 
over the years by Ney as a work of art. The building is a unique 

I 



combination of Greek temple and romantic tmyer constructed of 
rough-hewn Texas limestone; it was once was surrounded by a 
naturalistic landscape of native grasses and wildflowers where 
Ney frequently entertained. Like her homes in Hempstead, 
Texas, and Thomasville, Georgia, Formosa was an embodiment 
ofNey and her physician husband Edmund Montgomery's long
held dream of an "idyllic existence,. ami<!st woods and prairies, 
surrounded by the unspoiled beauties of nature where each in
dividual could grow unhampered ~ccording to his own need." 

An example of architecture imitating life, Formosa is a per:; 
sonal reflection ofNey's rich and sometimes turbulent life, her 
classical training and her deeply-held belief in the power of na
ture and beauty to elevate the soul, a belief shaped, in part, by 
her experiences with Schopenhauer, Rousseau, and the revolu
tionary nature of 19th-centUry Romanticism. 

FoJmosa remains today a tr!bute both to Elisabet Ney's art 

' .~ 

and to her art ofliving. 
The museum is .currently 
planning a comprehensive 
restoration of the building 
and gr,ounds to restore 
Formosa to the way it was 
personally and lovingly 
created by Elisabet Ney. 

;') 
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For more inform:ation.on Hyde Park history: 
• Austin History Center j Austin Public Library 

. • Austin's Hyde Park .. : thefirstfifty years: 1891-1941 
by Sarah Sitton and Thad Sitton; Pecan Press Publi
cations, 1991 

• www.hydepark-na.org 



2005 Featured Events 

A Display of Artists and Writers 
at the Elisabet Ney Museum 
Enjoy the opportunity, mid-way 
through your tour of ~e historic 
homes, to view and purchase the writ
ten and artistic works oflocal artists 
and writers. Artists and writers will be 
on site throughout the day to greet 
you and discuss their works with you. 

A Treasure Hunt 
Calling all childrent Begin at the 
Baker School and travel the Homes 
Tour route, collecting architectural 
treasures along the way. Collect your 
well-deserved reward at the Elisabet 
NeyMuseum. 

Musical Entertainment 
Take a few minutes,during the tour to 
rest while enjoying live music at the 
historic homes. Whetlt~'f your taste 
runs to classical, folk, or world music, 
you'll find something to satisfy it. 
Each house will have its individual 
music schedule posted. 

The ·Tou~--~ 
CD 20939th LJ 
@ 200W40th 

@ 4106AveF 

c4) 304 E. 44th 

@ 4309AveF 

@ 4112 Speedway 

(!j) 4112 A ~e D 

<e> Parking 

@ Restrooms 

® Carriage stops 

.A.. Moonlight tower 

Baker School, like Hyde Park itself, is a prod
uct 9f the entrepreneurial savvy of Colonel Monroe 
Shipe. If he expected to sell property in his new devel
opment, it needed to have all the amenities of a neigh
borhood- and that included a school. Responding to 
the need, he constructed Hyde,Park School on Speed
way in 1891. Shortly afterWard, the Austin School Dis
trict took over its administration and renamed it 
Baker School, after DeWitt Clinton Baker, Travis 

Baker School County school inspector. Never a comfortable struc
Austin History Center PICA 25395 ture, the original schoql was demolished in 1911 and 

replaced with the still extant building at 3908 Avenue 
B. Generations of Hyde Park youth have attended 
Baker School and it remains a community institution. 

Hyde Park 2005 Homes Tour Map 
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Avenue F regulars can be forgiven if they think the house 
now at 4309 was recyntly moved onto the property: Since late. 
2003, when the current owner purchased this house, its_ original 
beiuty and interest have gradually re-emerged. Today we can 
clearly see the hallmarks of a classic Craftsman bungalow: A 
low-pitched roof with decorative triangular knee braces; full
length porch; front and ~de gables; and wood columns. on slop
ing piers. 
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The StonejBohls House 
.. 

Steve Ward 

Contrasting wlors highlight other bungaloidfea'l:ures. The 
new wood-shingled skirt ~all is set off by the lively green of the 
clapboard; cream-colored trim calls out both the striking line of 
paired decorative rafter tails under the front gable and the hori
zontal windows under the front, side, and rear gables. Porch 
ceiling and overhangs are painted a sky-blue typical of 
Craftsman-era homes. 

City records show that the house was built in 1915, and was 
first oc<W.pied by Isaac Stone, a local contractor. A few years 
later the Bohls family bought the house. Edward, a cotton buyer, 
and his family of eight lived at 4309 for over 20 years. In some 
years, as many as seven family members occupied the house. 
The congestion was relieved when part of the family moved into 
4309 1/2 Avenue F, which was listed in city records by 1940. 
Four years later the original home was converted into a duplex, 
whl.ch it remained until 2003. : 

j 
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When the current owner took possession, he found that, 
although the ends of the front porch tilted out alarmingly, the 
rest ofthenouse was level and the pier-and-beam foundation 
fundamentally solid. Cl~pboard siding, porch columns, and 
joists were retained, as were the double and triple windows, 
with their elegant triple panes on the upper half. AB part of his 
plan to restore the house to its original single-family residence, 
the owner remodeled the front fa«;ade as a one-door entrance. 

"Inside" said the owner, "the house was a wreck," with rot
ted floors and destroyed plumbing. He spent a month gutting 
the interior with a sledgehammer and crowbar before he and his 
architect designed a one bedroom, two bath interior with an 
open P.lan enhanced by the original9'5" ceilings. 

I~ the south-facing side of the house, the living room, the 
dining area, and the &,alley kitchen flow into one another. Al
though the rooms on the north side of the house-~ bedroom, 
baths, library--are smaller, Shoji-style doors will main!ain the 
spacious, open feel. Eventually, bamboo planted along the prop
erty lines will create privacy and echo the ABian feeling of the -
interior. 

The Hyde Park area was home of the Texas State 
Fair from 1875 until the fair moved to Dallas in 1886. 

19 .... 

~Details of the Craftsman Bungalow Porch 
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UIZ Hyde Park Personalities 

1.. f-toii\,OYCIYtJ MC!tJOY of H-tjvle :Pe~v~ . Cl Moll\,voe sVI~pe 
\ 

:2. MeV~A-bev of fe~VtA..~LtJ of weLL-~11\,ovlVI- ~YO II\, b Stell/\, Koz~I/\,S~tJ 

3 Ac.tvess wVIo ~LV~A-ed V~A-OV~e ~11\, H-tjcle :PCIY~ c j~LL.No~es 

4 DeveLoper of H-tjcle :Pe~v~ d · 'DovotVItj Ri-cVItev 

5 F~vst H-tjcle :PCIY~ Ne~gVIbovVIood Assoc~Cit~ol/\, :Pves~clel/\,t e ALbert t-tuffst~c~Lev 

b TV!e cve~tov of tVIe H-tjcle :PC!v~ covll\,eY VtA..CIY~evs f Lee we~L~er 

7 AvcVI~tectuvCI L Vl~stov~Cfl/\, g N~c~ f!;.Cfyb~YO 
g :PubL~sVIev ofTVIe Aust~l/\, C.VIvol/\,~cL&- VI s~sstl spe~ec~ 

3 Foull\,dev of Aust~ll\, c~ttl W~veLess :Pvtj~ct ~ :Peter MCII/\,sbel/\,cleL .. 
f:\ 

t I 1..0 Wv~tev of weLL-~11\,0WI/\, bo.o~ Oil\, ge~vdel/\,~11\,g j FLee we~gL 

1..1.. Wv~tev of ste~te Vl~stov~ce~L VtA..CIY~evs ~ RtcVI MC!cK~I/\,1/\,01/\, 

1..:2. :PopuLCIY H-tjcle :PC!v~ poet L :Peter FLe~gg MC!)(SOI/\, 

1..3 t-tev~te~ge soc~ettl L~fet~VtA..e AcVI~evev VIA.. CtJ.I/\,tVI~e~ E;.eeV~A-Cfll\, 

1..4 FovV~A-eY DeLL ex.ecut~ve tuvll\,ed U.T. professor 11\, MerLe FYCIII\,~e 

1..5 A~t:-VI~tect of 1-ttjcle :PCIY~ N.C.C.D. pLC!I/\,, 0 €ugel/\,e c;eovg.e 

1..b FCIV~A-ous Tex.e~s woodce~Y\/ev p KC!Yell\, MCCiYCIW 

Answers on page 29 
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Best Slacker Coffee Shop 
The 2004 Austin Chronicle's Poll· 
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* * Ex12ress * 
'ALTERATIONS 



Anyone viewing the Walter Badger house today mu~t find 
it amusing to contemplate the fact that it was purchas~ in 1908 

for $3,500. 
Its Colonial Rev;ival exterior, with its two-tiered porch sup

ported by Doric columns, is matched by a gracious interior. The 
foyer you ~nter from the spacious wrap-around porch is the 
most striking room in the house: on the right rises an elegant 

• 
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The Walter H .. and Bettie 
Badger House 

Susan Moffat and Nick Barbaro 

staircase, an oak and tile fireplac; dominates the left side. Both 
are characterized by beautifully preserved woodwork. Bay win-· 
dows, pocket doors, another fireplace, and a built-in china cabi
net ornament the living areas. The front sta.ircase is matched by 
a rear staircase that rises !rom the kitchen. On the second floor 
are additional bay windows and a third fireplace, and several of 
the rooms open into a screened in porch. The converted attic 
space features a dormer with Palladian windows. Large rooms, 
high ceilings, and generous windows create an airy feeling 
throughout the house. 

Originally built as a speculation by the MKT Land Com
pany to promote the new Hyde Park subdivision, the property 
was purchased in 1908 by Walter and Bettie Badger. Walter 
Badger and his brother Robert, who occupied the house at 4006 
Speedway, were significant Austin entrepreneurs during the 
first part of the twentieth century. First, with their father, they 

' 



formed the B. Badger & Sons mountain cedar wholesale com
pany. After 1929, -t;P.e two brothers went on to found; first, the 
Yellow House Land Company, and later, the PlaiRs Investment 

-' Company. Walter Badger paired his entrepreneurial activities 
with political ones: he was chairman of the citizens committee 
that worked to prevent the relocation of the University of Texas 
away from Austin. 

The history of the 
house between Mrs. 
Badger's deatJ: in 1963 
and its purchase by 
Susan and Carl Crites
Crumm in the late 
1980s was less auspi
cious. It went through 
several owners, and, 
in the 1970s, it was 
divided into apart
ments. The Crites
Crumms restored the 
house to single-family 
status and made im-
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provements designed to 
restore the house to its 
forrp.er graciousness. Its 
current owners, Nick Bar
baro and Susan Moffat, 
have continued that proc
··ess by (ijllarging and reno
vating the kitchen. Susan 
also continues Walter 
Badger's legacy through 
her involvement with local 
community issues.· 

, 

The Tile and Oak Fireplace 

In 1990, Hyde Park was listed in the 
National Register for Historic Places by 
the U.S. Department of the Interior. 
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Real Estate Broker 

Faithfitlin ;:,ervice 

Specializing in Hyde Park mtd the UT area 
for all your J.?eal Estate transactions. 

"'}Ou are il,mifed to "wll forfitrflter infommtion." 

1503 Parkwa!t Aushn/ Tex;1s 78703 
Pho!le: (512) 474-2204 
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Neighbor; and passersby have watched ,with great interest 
the three-year transformation of this welcoming house at the' 
corner of 42nd and Avenue D. 

, The owners' initial plan was to gut and renovate the interior 
and add some additional square footage upstairs. They soon 
realized that they had a much bigger task on their hands. The 
original cedar post piers had failed so badly that some of the 
r.,afters had i)eparated from the ridge beam by as much as two 
inches. The staircase to the original second floor, built from 
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The Turner-Hebert House 

Garland Turner and Anne Herbert 
d 

scrap lumber, dominated the middle of the house. The second
floor landing required anyone taller than 5' 10" to stoop over 
until they reached the small hall between the two bedrooms. 
With small, cramped rooms downstairs, an exterior covered in 
lead paint, and a myriad of structural maladies, the owners de~ 
cided to start frorri scratch. The house as it stands tod,ay is al
most entirely new construction, honoring the footprint of the 
original house while expanding its Craftsman soul. 

City records show that the house was built in 1922, but dur
ing "restoration" the owners found a pencil-scrawled note on a 
piece of shiplap removed from the original kitchen reading 
"Buylt By RA Spiller & Son Jan 22, 1924,'' placing the probable 
cbmpletion date in the spring of 1924. 

The original house was one story with a front porch (the 
original headboard porch ceiling and light fixture are still in 
place) and a small baclf porch. A se~ond-story "camelback" addi
tion, a fireplace, and the garage apartment were built in the mid 
1940s. In the 1960s the house was converted to a day care center 



and sptlt into two units. It was stripped of most of the original 
trim and all of the original built-ins and cabinets. The house was 
a duplex with rental property when the current owners pur
chased it in May 2001. 

The upstairs master bedroom/bath, the north-facing bump
out in the current dining room, and the s9uth and ~outheastern 
porches are the only additio~~ to the post 19j-Os incarnation. 
The owners reused some framing lumber and pine flooring from 
the origi:nal structure. The majority of the original windows and 
screens on the first floor were also salvaged and painstakingly 
rebuilt. 
if The unique first-floor doors and long-le'af pine flooring 

used in the majority ofthe structure were salvaged from a mid
dle school in San Antonio. The windows in the gables a;re actu
ally the operational transoms from the school doors. 

The new foundation uses steel girder and shaker beams on 
deep-belled concrete piers ranging from ten to sixteen feet in 
depth. The exterior combines yellow"f}ine siding, red cedar cas
ing and shakes (shingles), mahogany barge brackets, IPE 
porches, and copper flashing. The house has all new mechani
cals (from city service in). The builder was the owner's com
pan_¥, WoodEye Construction & Design. A future patio and out-

Hyde Park is Austin's oldest residential suburb. 
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... 

A Craftsman Bungalow Knee Brace 

door fireplace will use the brick from the dismantled fireplace, 
while the garage apartment will see a facelift in the next few 
years. ., 
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Friends of Hyde Park 

Suzee and Greg Brooks • 
Sharon and Don Brown 
Janice and Mark Burckhardt 
Carol and Amon Burton 
Betsy Clubine and Michael Horowitz 

with Lena and Rachel 
Kitty. Clark 
Celeste and Bert Cromack 
Joel Daniel • 
Jackie Dano and Bain Perkins 
Robin Durr 
Debbie and Jack Evins 
Barbara Gibson and I.J. Aarons'' 
Ann Graham and Arlen Johnson 
Carolyn Grin;tes 
Patricia and Fred Florence 

with Misty and Buddy 
Ginna and Merle Franke 
Valerie Harris and Walter Kuhl, M.D. 
Henly Family 
Ann and John Horan with Callie 
Robert James 
Molly Janson 
Susan and John Kerr 
Kotecki Family 
Rae, Stan afid Anna Kozinsky 

Karl, Mitchell and William Krumm 
Rich MacKinnon 
Sharon and Joe Majors 
Peter Maxson and Jack Taylor 
Karen McGraw and Alan Marburger 

with Kelly and Eric 
Susan Moffat and Nick Barbaro 

withZeke 
Catherine and John Moore 
Lindsay Nakashima and Chris Brown 

with Hugo 
Jill and Jack Nokes 
Salmon Patty and the Fishcakes 
Mary M!fllreen Sullivan 
Margot and Grant Tho.mas 
Christy, Scott, Graham and Mason 
Trull 
Jennifer Vickers and Lee Walker 
Katy Vignery and John Lawyer 
Katy, David and John Wainwright 
Carol Welder 
Sarah Woelk and PhilDurst 

with Emma and Eli 
Diane, Don, Christian and Cameron 
York 
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HomeOwners 
House Captains 

209 West 39th ' 
Marie Carmel & Steve Wechsler 

Maureen & Brendan O'Conner 

200 West 40th 
Cindy Agee & John Spence 

Doug & Susan Simmer 

4106 Avenue F 
Margot & Grant Thomas 

Deaton Bednar 

4309 Avenue F 
Steve Ward 

Carolyn Grimes 

4112 Speedway 
Susan Moffat & Nick Barbaro 

Sharon Majors 

4112 Avenue D 
Anne Hebert & Garland Turner 

Elaine Meenehan 
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The ......,'IJ'_Jll_.,..,.,,._ .. 

Chairman 
Volunteer coordinator 
Web Site 
Ticket sales 
Music coordinator - ) 

Advertising 
Htrrse drawn carriages 
Carriage guide script 
Treasure hunt 
Events at the Ney • 

History researchers/writers 

Booklet editor ~ 
Photography & c~ver design 
Booklet design 

Answers to Quiz 

Alan Marburger 
John Williams 
Janice Burkhardt 
Wanda Penn 
Martha Campbell 
John Lawyer 
Pat Ferguson 
J effW d'odruff 
Colin Haymes 
Mary Collins Blackmon 
&Nancy Day 
Markel Rojas & Katie 
Vignery 
Lorre Weidlich 
Lorre Weidlich 
Lloyd Cates 

(if' 

1d, 2j, 3h, 4a, 5n, 6b, 71, 8g, 9k, 10c, 11m, 12e, 13o, 14f, 15p, 16i 



REP>,LTY 

If you are planning on 
buying or selling a home, 

please contact us to set up 
a FREE consultation. 

We live and work in 
Central Austin ... 

We can help you! 

p 

" 

Shannon Williams, Broker, ABR, GRl 

210 W 38th Street, S!e A 
Austin, Texas 78705 

.(512)300.2355 (p); (512)233.0676 (f) 
Shannon@TriBellaRealty.com 

www.TriBellaRealty.com 
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Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor® 

Helping people save old Austin, 
One house at a time ... 

\ 600 Bellevue Place 
Austin, Texas 78705 

512-472-1930 

" 
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· Yotrr Hyde Park Real Estate Expert 

Suzanne Pringle 
472.3336 Ext. 3127 

217..1047 Mobile 
www.aveone.cbm 

pringle@aveone.com 

· Considering a,move? 
Call Suza'nne today for a free market analysis 
· on ypur ho~e or investment property. 

j>Let me put 'iuy 10 ye¥s of exr>erience 
marketing and selling Hyde Park · 

to work for you. 

;venueOne 
P R 0 PERT I' E S 


